Organic Chili Starters- seasonings…with an
attitude. Be bowled over with flavor for
Mesquite Classic Chili, Chili Verdi White Bean
Chili and Pumpkin spice infused Turkey Chili
mixes. Easy instruction on pack.

Our Dryglaze Grilling & Roasting Rub is our
most innovative line of seasonings- Magical
blends of sweet and savory spices that turn
into a glaze and caramelize on meat, fish or
poultry. Great seasonings on chicken, pork,
beef , veggies or shrimp and seafood.

No need to head to the Windy City for classic
pizza – DIY it at home! Our Chicago Classic
Pizza Sauce is slow-simmered to highlight the
sweetness of fresh tomatoes with notes of
garlic, herbs and spices. Also great as a dipping
sauce for appetizers!
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-Tangy Adobo Burrito bowl
-Brazilian Style Churrasco

-Tacos Al Pastor
-Baja Style Shrimp

Chili infused latin flavor for shredded chicken & bell peppers.

Red and green hatch chili peppers infuse meat or veggies with slightly spicy & herby flavor for
a classic Brazilian steakhouse flavor.

Tangy pineapple and herbs create sweet & savory pork tacos
A latin-infused chili lime blend, for tangy and lightly spicy shrimp! Complete your meal by
serving it over white rice and sprinkle with chopped parsley.

-brazilian barbeque
-coconut curry

-herby lemon

A classic steak sauce base with hits of zesty jalapeños, smoky chipotle peppers and sweet
orange juice for a complex and savory marinade.

A warm and savory sauce, comfort food with a kick!
Garlic, herbs and lemon combine to create a light and tangy sauce that is perfect for using as a
chicken marinade or a grill sauce for fish and vegetables.

-pineapple sriracha

Fruity pineapple balanced with the bold spice of Sriracha creates a sweet fruit forward
marinade sauce with a seriously spicy kick. Not for the faint of heart!
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Roasting veggies is a whole lot easier with our delicious blend of onions, balsamic, garlic,

balsamic & roasted onion brown sugar, sea salt and spices. Just mix with olive oil and melted butter, then toss with
Brussels sprouts, potatoes or any root veggie and roast!

-asian curry & honey

Roasting veggies with a Asian flavor is easy with our Veggie Roaster blend of honey, cumin,
red pepper, peppercorns, sugar, onions and spices. Just mix with olive oil then toss with
carrots, potatoes or any root veggie and roast!

-parmesan mediterranean

Roasting veggies with a cheesy Mediterranean flavor is easy with our blend of Parmesan
cheese, onion, garlic, sugar and spices. Just mix with olive oil and melted butter then toss with
thick slices of acorn or butternut squash, potatoes or any root veggie and roast!

-manchego & roasted garlic

Roasting veggies with the great flavor of manchego cheese & warm roasted garlic is easy with
our blend of onion, garlic, natural manchego cheese flavor and other spices. Just mix rub with
olive oil and melted butter, then brush on cauliflower “steaks” or sliced potatoes.

-Baja Style Shrimp

A latin-infused chili lime blend, for tangy and lightly spicy shrimp! Complete your meal by
serving it over white rice and sprinkle with chopped parsley.

herby citrus jalapeño blend brings a mild heat to any flaky white fish. Serve with tortillas
-Chile Verde Fish Taco Seasoning This
and a cabbage slaw for a classic restaurant-style fish taco feast.

-BBQ Glazed Salmon

Smoky sweet flavor makes a rich delicious glaze for your favorite seafood. Serve with quinoa
and avocado.

-Smash Patty Burger Seasoning

Classic steakhouse mix of garlic, salt and black pepper.

-Portobello Veggie Burger Seasoning

Smoky spicy harissa blend with an earthy vibrant flavor.

-Tomato Basil Turkey Burger Seasoning

Herby mediterranean mix of garlic, salt tomato and spices

-Ancho Chile Pork Burger Seasoning A smoky sweet chile mix for a better burger.

-Bacony Tomato dip mix

This smoky mix has hints of salt bacon flavor and tangy tomato sweetness. Each packet makes
2 delish bowl

-Garlicky Pepper dip mix

-Chipotle BBQ Dip Mix
-Greek Tzatziki dip mix

Warm, sweet garlic provides a base for bright lemon and a black pepper bite. Each packet
makes 2 delish bowls.
The smoky heat of chipotle peppers meets classic bbq spices in this ultra-savory dip mix –
each packet makes 2 delish bowls.

Fresh dill and other herbs kick up this bright and lively Greek inspired dip mix – each packet
produces 2 delish bowls.

Chipotle Taco Simmer Sauce is smokey with hints of honey and lime. A classic tex mex
-honey chipotle taco Honey
combination that perfectly flavors ground beef, chicken, or veggies for your next taco night.

-jamaican jerk spicy
-korean bbq

Jamaican Jerk Taco Simmer Sauce is a tropical blend of peppers, citrus and pineapple with a
spicy kick. Use this to cook chicken or pork strips, shimp, shredded jackfruit or grilling tofu

Korean BBQ Taco Simmer Sauce is savory and sweet, with hints of garlic and sesame.
Caramelizes perfectly on thinly sliced beef but also great on chicken, seafood and veggies

-tangy tomatillo garlic
-thai chili

Tangy Tomatillo Garlic Taco Simmer Sauce has a tomatillo base with subtle hints of jalapeño
heat and citrusy zing. Ideal for thinly sliced pork. Great on tilapia, shrimp and chicken, too!

Thai Chili Taco Simmer Sauce is a sweet and spicy blend of sriracha, garlic and lime. Pairs best
with shrimp or chicken!
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-sweet habanero fruit griller
-honey vanilla fruit griller

A creative addition to your summer bbq – fruit grilling! Our kicked up blend of habanero,
paprika, coriander and cumin adds a spicy heat to grilled fruit. Great on pineapple!

A creative addition to your summer bbq – Fruit Grillers! Caramelize grilled fruit with this blend
of brown sugar, honey, vanilla, cinnamon and the unexpected zing of ginger. Great on
peaches!

-POP ‘N WOW fiery favorites gourmet popcorn
-POP ‘N WOW carnival classics gourmet popcorn

-gourmet gobbler turkey brine kit
For Juicy, Moist Turkey Every Time!
This easy all-in-one Gourmet Gobbler Turkey kit includes Spiced Brine Blend, a heavy duty
BPA-Free brining bag (for turkeys up to 24 lbs), and 1.25 oz of our Gourmet Gobbler Smoky
Peppercorn & Herb Rub! Great for Thanksgiving and Holiday Cooking.

-chipotle parmesan corn on the cob seasoning

-spicy chili lime corn on the cob seasoning

Chipotle Parmesan Corn on the Cob Seasoning is a naturally-flavored,
slightly spicy blend of chipotle peppers, parmesan cheese, salt and garlic.
It’s a deliciously cheesy way to spice up the flavor of grilled corn. Just
shake on the seasoning after grilling corn…or mix with melted butter,
brush on freshly grilled corn and ENJOY!!!

Spicy Chili Lime Corn on the Cob Seasoning is a naturallyflavored blend of chili, cayenne, lime and garlic. It’s a delicious
way to shake up the flavor of grilled corn. Just shake on the
seasoning after grilling corn…or mix with melted butter, brush
on freshly grilled corn and ENJOY!!!

NON-GMO | SALT-FREE | SUGAR-FREE |
GLUTEN-FREE

Just add cider or wine to this tantalizing
combination of cinnamon, orange, lemon, star
anise, vanilla and spices for a warm and toasty
winter treat. Mulling ball/sachet not included.

Code

Item

UPC Code
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Plant Powered Meatless Mixes

635519 195727

48

Chili Starter Seasonings

635519 195659

48

Grilling & Roasting Dry Glazes

635519 353097

48

Pizza Sauce

635519 132418

24

Latin Inspired Seasonings

635519 195901

48

Marinade & Grill

635519 132425

24

Veggie Roasters

635519 195703

48

Catch of the Day Seafood Seasoning

635519 195727

48

Be a Boss Burger Mixes

635519 121061

48

Delish Dip Mixes

635519 195802

48

Global Taco Simmering Sauces

635519 132296

24

Fruit Grillers

635519 195321

48

Pop N Wow Popcorn & Seasonings Set

635519 195734

28

Gourmet Gobbler Turkey Brine &Rub Kit

635519 339084

24

Corn on the Cob Shakers

635519 353295

48

Wine & Cider Mulling Spice

635519 320426

48

DISPLAYERS
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East meets West in this special curry seasoning blend inspired
by the tastes of Londoners who prefer the more conservative
interpretation of Indian curry dishes. This milder seasoning
adds a savory touch of the East to all meats, vegetables, soups
and salads.

This savory & spicy Creole blend combines the flavor of the
French Quarter with the legacy of Louisiana bayou cookin

Our hearty blend is inspired by the famous steak houses of the
“Windy City”. This combination of cracked pepper, coarse salt,
garlic, onion and other spices adds a bold flavor to any cut of
meat or seafood. Rub it on steaks, roasts, chops and even dense
seafood fillets. Or blend it into ground beef for mouthwatering
burgers and savory meatloaf.

East meets West in this special curry seasoning blend inspired
by the tastes of Londoners who prefer the more conservative
interpretation of Indian curry dishes. This milder seasoning
adds a savory touch of the East to all meats, vegetables, soups
and salads.

Our savory seafood seasoning blend of herbs and spices has a
lemon and pepper base that is coarsely ground with flake salt,
green onions, garlic and parsley.

Our everything, everyday seasoning is an all natural, smallbatch blend of salt, black pepper, parsley, garlic, and over eight
other herbs and spices. It’s a great flavor boost for every dish
you prepare from a simple appetizer to your favorite roast,
poultry, fish or veggie recipe.

Inspired by the cooking in the rural Provence area of France, this mixture
is best used with poultry and seafood and can also add to a flavorful salad
dressing. Our blend of rosemary, savory, fennel, thyme, lavender and
more should be the cornerstone of any well-stocked spice rack.

Popular as a seasoning for marinating chicken and pork, it also adds
a spicy snap when sprinkled on pork, lamb, shrimp and any other
grilled meat.

Kansas City Classic Rub is a coarse blend of brown sugar, ancho,
chipotle, allspice and more with its roots in the Heartland of
America. It’s delicious on ribs, pork chops, pork tenderloin and
even steaks with its own signature flavor of sweet and spicy heat.
Our Mushroom Truffle seasoning blend of dried shiitakes, porcinis
and truffle mushrooms combined with onion, garlic, soy and other
natural flavors creates a full-flavored addition to roasts, sauces,
marinades, veggies and side dishes.

Spicy and pungent, our Garam Masala is a flavorful
Northern India curry blend of coriander, cardamon,
cumin, cinnamon and six other spices. It’s the ultimate
addition for Indian stews and grain dishes… or as a
roasting rub for pork, poultry and lamb.

Our coarse blend of cumin, oregano, chili pepper and spices
gives a burst of flavor to your salmon and other dense seafood
fillets, roasts and grilled veggies. It also is a great flavor
enhancer for bold marinades.

Fire-roasted chipotle peppers provide the base for this smoky blend
of spices that bring the flavor of the Southwest to your kitchen.
Touches of garlic, sugar and other natural flavors create this
versatile seasoning blend. Muy bien!

Italian cooking has become almost standard fare in America, but our Old
World Roma seasoning blend is anything but average. It unleashes the flavor
and aroma of fragrant oregano, basil, thyme, garlic and other herbs
reminiscent of the most popular neighborhood trattorias in Rome.

Our unique seasoning blend combines coarse Tellicherry black pepper,
dried garlic and onion flakes with the lemon and orange peel. Packed
with flavor, this seasoning is a versatile flavor enhancer and works
great as a salt alternative!
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